September 12, 2021, Bonneville Stake Announcements

Hello Bonneville Stake -

Listed Below:
(3) Announcements
(1) Attachments - Welfare Square volunteer assignments.

Please email or call with any questions.

Thanks.

Joe.
#801-205-0038

Temple Schedule:
Temples in Utah are again open for proxy ordinances. Patrons need to schedule in advance online through churchofjesuschrist.org/temples. If patrons need assistance, they should contact
Ward leaders or Temple and Family History Consultants. Patrons are encouraged to bring their
own temple clothing, although Temple clothing is available. Maximum group size for proxy
ordinances is limited, for example, for baptisms it is typically a total of 16 patrons, including
those accompanying youth. Baptismal clothing is provided. We are so blessed to again have
Temples open around us; some may have appointments available same day (Jordan River), while
others may require more advance planning, but the websites, like the Temples, are patron
friendly.

Stake Temple Recommend Interviews:
A member of the Stake Presidency is available each Sunday from 12:30 to 2:00 PM (except on
Fast Sundays, Stake Conference and General Conference weekends) at the Stake Center offices.
Those who are unable to meet during these times can contact Scott Hagen (#801.824.0640) who

will help set up an interview with a member of the Stake Presidency. Please enter through the
doors at the west end of the building.

Welfare Square Volunteer Dates:
Attached are the remaining Welfare Square dates for 2021. Please note the welfare assignments
for your ward and help coordinate the volunteers needed to cover your ward's assigned shift. If
your ward is unable to fulfill the assignment, please reach out to another ward for help in finding
other volunteers within the Stake. When volunteer assignments are not filled, or are partially
filled, the Cannery or Deseret Manufacturing must either slow production or cancel the shift.
Your help is greatly appreciated.

Please note the four canceled shifts for October 25th.

Long pants and closed toe shoes are required. Masks are also required if you have not been
vaccinated. Thanks for all your service!

